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Day 1 | Open to all doctoral researchers 
The spokespersons Pankhuri Saxena and Jan Klenke opened the 2021 General Assembly 
(GA) of the Leibniz PhD Network and warmly welcomed all participants.  
 
During the recap session, the Leibniz PhD Network (hereinafter: the Network) was introduced 
to more recent members by giving an overview of its structure, the Working Groups (WGs), 
and the Steering Committee (SC), as well as achievements of the last year. The work of the 
Network within the Leibniz Association that led to the extension of contracts for doctoral 
researchers as a response to the pandemic was highlighted. Preliminary results of the 2021 
survey on mental health pointed towards a dramatic increase regarding anxiety and depression 
levels in doctoral researchers during the pandemic, and the Leibniz Association reacted by 
starting a Task Force on Mental health. Another survey, harmonized with N², will be sent out 
October 15th. Beside others, activities organized by the Network and its WGs like the panel 
discussion on sustainability, the Future Workshop 2021, and the science slam were presented. 
Political engagements included the discussion about uncertainties in academic careers 
(#IchBinHanna), the “Wahlprüfsteine” as a decision-making aid for doctoral researchers 
regarding the German federal elections, as well as the IDAHOBIT interview to raise awareness 
for LGBTQI+. Moreover, the establishment of generic email addresses for the treasurer and 
section spokespeople was mentioned as a facilitation to get in contact with the SC. Finally, 
Philipp Koch the treasurer of the Network gave his report about the finances of the last year 
and encouraged people to apply for the small event fund.  
 
The spokespeople emphasized the importance of staying connected, particularly during 
challenging times. Also the results of the upcoming survey will give valuable insight on the 
mental health status of doctoral researchers and hopefully help to raise post-pandemic 
awareness in those regards.  
 
The Get Involved session started with an overview about the six existing WGs of the Network 
acknowledging the work of all the doctoral researchers and the WG coordinators that come 
together in order to improve the conditions for doctoral researchers within the Leibniz 
Association. The WG coordinators then start to present the respective WGs, and their past and 
future events. Chayan Bishayee from WG Communication explained how this WG is 
providing information and is moderating the communication within the outside. He also 
presented the huge plans to restructure the WG and called out to all interested doctoral 
researchers to join. WG Mental Health was represented by Irene Broer emphasizing again 
the importance of the results and the analysis of the Mental Health survey. This is done in 
close collaboration with WG Survey coordinated by Nathalie John and Marco Gierke. Beside 



the Mental Health survey, WG Survey is also working on the institute specific reports of the 
2019 survey. When enough people from one institute fill in the survey, there can be an institute-
specific report which can be then directly compared to the section or overall situation and gives 
valuable data to authorities. How to bring awareness about diversity and its aspects to the 
people was explained by Navaneetha Manjappa and Guilherme Abuchahla from WG 
Diversity. Mainly acting through the blog, they for instance published an interview about 
homophobia in academia. WG Sustainability, presented by Kristine Oevel, has the 
overarching aim to establish a culture of sustainability in and outside the Leibniz institutes. To 
achieve this, they teamed up with the Postdoc Network from Leibniz. Together, they organized 
a panel discussion with experts on how early career researchers could do sustainable 
research. Nicole Zerrer from the WG Prevention of Power Abuse presented the aim of the 
WG to raise awareness for conflicts, especially conflicts with power abuse. Beside a webinar 
about prevention of power abuse, they also published a guide on what to do in case of conflicts. 
One of their future projects is to collect already established strategies and examples from other 
Leibniz institutes and make them available to other institutes. During the last year and although 
not yet been officially implemented in the Network, another WG has formed - WG Research 
Ethics and Fieldwork Safety. A short overview of the future WG was given by Jan Klenke, 
and a more detailed presentation and introduction was scheduled for the next day, as well as 
the voting session to officially implement the WG within the Network. The session was closed 
by a short presentation of the outgoing SC, highlighting again the website and social media 
accounts, and encouraging to contact the spokespeople as well as the section spokespersons 
for new ideas and WGs in order to improve the working conditions for doctoral researchers 
within the Leibniz institutes. During the breaks, breakout rooms for each WG were open so 
people could join to interact with the WG members and find out more about the current work 
going on.  
 
The GA 2021 was meant to focus on how doctoral researchers achieve a healthy work life 
balance. Therefore, section A spokesperson Ali Dogan introduced PD Dr. rer. nat. Thomas 
Kleinsorge as the speaker of the keynote lecture and an expert from the Leibniz Research 
Centre for Working Environment and Human Factors (IfADo). During his talk with the title 
“PhD studies and work-life balance: societal, cross-sectional, and longitudinal perspectives”, 
Dr. Kleinsorge presented an overview of economic and political reasons to promote work-life 
balance and explained why science would benefit from the work-life balance of scientists. He 
highlighted the importance of organizational policies of work-life balance, and that if those are 
not implemented properly into the institute’s culture, they can have limited or adverse effects. 
The talk ended with the conclusion that as PhD researchers are more endangered to develop 
critical mental health conditions, it is crucial to adapt the work-life balance to specific needs for 
PhDs, and it was followed by a lively discussion with doctoral researchers from the audience.  
 
After a short break, Heli Korhonen from Scienza Science Coaching was introduced by 
section D spokesperson Emilio Perez-Bosch. Her workshop “Keeping your Work Life Balance 
while working on your PhD or afterwards” gave interesting input in the challenging mental 
dialog of doctoral researchers during the PhD time, with a special focus on the home office 
situation driven by the Corona pandemic. A key point of her workshop was talking about 
challenges during working from home, such as lack of clear separation between professional 
and personal level as well as higher self-responsibility. With some exercises, she showed how 
to implement easily stretching into the daily routine and how these two minutes of exercises 
already improved the feeling of the body. Additionally, she also emphasized the importance of 
mindfulness, self-awareness, consciousness, and self-reflection to maintain mental health. 
This allows doctoral researchers to cope with high workloads and cutbacks in private life as 
well as setting the right priorities. To increase resilience skills, rejecting exceeding workloads 
by saying no was practiced in small groups where such situations were played out between 
the participants. 
 
The last point on the agenda for the first day of the GA 2021 were the closing remarks by 
Dr. Bettina Böhm from the Leibniz headquarters. After over one year in a worldwide 



pandemic, she also looks forward to in-person meetings again and highlighted the importance 
of the Network in the Leibniz Association. In her name, Prof. Kleiner, the president of the 
Leibniz Association, sent greetings to all the doctoral researchers within Leibniz and ensured 
awareness of challenges and difficulties brought by the pandemic. She said that these are 
being seen, and acknowledged. Beside the Leibniz Task Force on Mental Health that is 
concluding its work already in 2021, she promised further help. Furthermore, she pinpointed 
to the external counseling service available in case of conflicts supporting doctoral 
researchers.  

 

  
 

  
 

In Berlin (upper left & right) and in Hamburg (lower left & right), doctoral researchers had the opportunity 
to meet for socializing events after the GA. This first chance since the beginning of the pandemic for 
doctoral researchers of the Leibniz Association to connect and network live was really well received.    

 

Day 2 | Open to institute’s PhD representatives 
The second day of the GA 2021 started with a short welcome session, as well as with an 
overview of the day’s agenda by the spokespeople Pankhuri Saxena and Jan Klenke. After 
this, an open discussion round was started. This session was a platform to exchange 
experiences, questions, challenges and achievements of the doctoral representatives during 
the last year. Among the discussed topics were questions on how to implement a graduate 
school at a Leibniz institute, issues with doctoral researchers not being employed at institutes 
and hence are not allowed to receive “company benefits” and how to go get help after a racist 
incident at an institute. Furthermore, mental health support options were exchanged and many 
doctoral researchers contributed their experiences and recommendations. 
 
Ahead of the all-important voting sessions, the Leibniz PhD Network’s report on the past year 
was presented again and in more detail as now all delegates were present. Additionally, there 
was a Q&A with Jan and Pankhuri on the tasks and duties of the spokespeople. Next up, 
Swantje Schirmer and Katja Girr from the WG Research Ethics and Fieldwork Safety 

https://www.leibniz-gemeinschaft.de/en/about-us/leibniz-integrity/guide-for-dealing-with-conflict/advice-centre-for-conflict-guidance-and-prevention


presented their goals and ideas from the new WG ahead of the vote on whether the WG should 
be formally established in the Network. In the vote, the WG was successfully implemented into 
the Network (votes in total: 53, in favor: 50, against: 2, abstain: 1).  
 
After a short discussion round, Larglinda Islami and Valentin Hinterberger decided to run for 
spokespeople and were both successfully elected as the new spokespeople of the Network for 
the 2021/22 term. For the election of both spokespeople, each representative had one vote 
and candidates would be elected if they received more positive than negative votes. In total, 
four out of 54 representatives abstained. After a short presentation of the position of the 
Treasurer by Philipp, Sofia Hayden was elected to be the new Treasurer. 

 
 Larglinda Islami (LIR), Spokesperson (37 out of 54 positive, 0 negative) 

 Valentin Hinterberger (IPK), Spokesperson (13 out of 54, 0 negative) 

 Sofia Hayden (MfN), Treasurer (51 out of 51 positive, 0 negative) 

 
In the final voting session, the delegates joined separate breakout rooms to elect new Section 
Spokespeople for their respective sections. After a short discussion, sections A, B, C, and E 
elected a new Section Spokesperson. The election in section D was postponed due to a lack 
of candidates, and finished on October 1st. Therefore, the new 2021 Section Spokespeople 
are: 
 

 Alexander Turtureanu (ZAS), Section A Spokesperson (elected with 6 out of 6 votes) 

 Tieza Mica Santos (IÖR), Section B Spokesperson (elected with 12 out of 12 votes) 

 Jantje Goerdten (BIPS), Section C Spokesperson (elected with 13 out of 14 votes, 1 for 

Pankhuri Saxena) 

 Zahra Kafrashian (INM), Section D Spokesperson (elected with 4 out of 4 votes) 

 Simeon Choo (IOW), Section E Spokesperson (elected with 5 out of 6 votes, 1 

abstained) 

 
As Simeon Choo will only be able to take over the office as Section E spokesperson at the 
beginning of 2022, Matthias Renz was voted with 6 out of 6 votes as temporary Section E 
spokesperson until the end of 2021.  

 
After a short self-presentation of the new Steering Committee, the last item on the agenda of 
the 2021 Leibniz PhD Network General Assembly was a short presentation of the N² Network 
of Networks by the board members Vanessa Pires and Sarah Young. They informed the 
participants about the latest progress of N² such as an invitation to the Federal Minister of 
Education and Research and publishing “Wahlprüfsteine” (questions posed to the political 
parties about their program) on the German federal elections in 2021. Afterwards, the GA was 
closed by the outgoing spokespeople, Pankhuri Saxena and Jan Klenke. 
 

 

 

 


